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FIVE NEW MEMBERS DEBATERS IMPRESSED FROSH WELCOMED AT
TO BATES FACULTY BY UNIVERSITY LIFE JOINT RECEPTION
Miss Pope Dean of Women Tour Europe After They
Complete Engagements
Five now members of the faculty

The annual reception to the members
to the class of 1929 Was held Saturday
evening, September, 26 at Chase Hall.
The Hates debating team, which left A pleasing innovation was the two reel
campus after such enthusiastic recep- comedy portraying the capers of "Our
tions and amid the cheers and fare-' Gang." The toastmastcr for the evewells of tin' whole college, has quietly ning, Mr. McGowan, took charge bereturned after a most successful trip. tween the reels, and introduced the
The seven universities the team debated. speakers.
The addresses of the evening were
Liverpool, Cambridge, Manchester, Oxford, Sheffield, Burmingham, and ESdin- given by Miss Beatrice Wright, welcoming the class of 'L'!' as .1 whole ill behalf
burgh, hold it in high est. m.
Everywhere the team was most cor of the V. W.j Elmer Campbell, as
dlally r Ived by the students, and at representative of tin- Y. II., who
Oxford ami Cambridge the members showed his ability as a ''pinch hitter"
s
lived in the dormitories and thus had by giving a splendid - i eh'of welcome
an opportunity to observe real English on very short notice; our new Dean of
university life One thing that Im- Women, Miss Ruth V. Pope who brought
pressed them was the fact that they met out the International significance and
sn very few faculty members. Every- scope of the Y. movement; and Presl
thing is run by the students. In the dent Clifton D. Graj with his witty
Unions this is especially noticeable for remarks.
After the second reel of the picture.
they own their own buildings, pay their
own taxes ami in every way conduct everyone joined in singing the Alma
their own affairs without interference Mater. There follow. I a social hour
luring which the Freshmen and the
from their faculty.
classes mingle.I
getting
acThe debates ended in June and the upper
young men spent the summer touring. quainted by means of the "I Am Vou
cards. Refreshments
of
ice
except Erwin Canham who was obliged Are''
to leave soon after the debates to ne- cream and cookies wet - Berved.

mark Hie beginning of the school year
1928 6. The first of these is Miss
Ruth V. Pope, of Washington, D. C,
who assumes the position of Dean of
Women left open last June by the resignation of Miss Lena M. Niles. Miss
Pope graduated from George Washing
Inn University in Washington, and received graduate degrees from that Inititutin and also from Columbia. She
was active in the war as Supervisor of
I,'. (instruction Aides in the office of the
Surgeon General. Besides these positions she has been Dean of Women at
[)SS Moines University and later Kd
ueational Secretary of the District of
Columbia v. w. 0. A.
Miss Oneida Bass
Miss Oneida Bass comes to us as the
Assistant
Director of Hygiene for
Women, After graduating from Tennessee College for Women she took,
graduate work at Wellesley in the department of llygie
mil Physical Education. Miss Bass has held In a very
creditable way the positions of Physii al Direi'tor at .liidson College, Alali.una, and at Tennessee College for cepl a position on the Christian Science
Women.
Monitor's editorial staff.
John Davis '2fl went thru Scotland
Mr. Andres Myhrman
Mr. Andres M. Myhrman is the new and England then traveled down thru
Assistant Professor of Economics. Mr. Germany ami France, and across to
Myhrman attended the University of North Africa where he spent most of
Washington, doing the first three years' his vacation, He returned to England,
work in two, and later graduated at ami left on the Iterengaria for home,
the ("nivcrsity of Minnesota. With two arriving August 22.
Il.-irnhl Walker '2<i and Fred Googins
years' graduate work at the University
nf Chicago and one at the University '27 purchased a motorcycle and toured
f Pennsylvania, he earned his Master more thoroughly Scotland ami England,
Degree from the latter in 1924. In that especially the Lake regions, Holland,
■ummer Mr. Myhrman did extensive re Belgium, Switzerland and Prance. They
seareh work in economic conditions -pent about two weeks in the Battlewhile on an observation tour through fields, and much time in Paris, where
Norway. Sweden, Denmark, and Finland. they met Professor Robinson ami Mr.
Huring the summer of l'.e_>.~i he lias been
studying at the University of Minno■ota. Besides being a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. Mr. Myhrman belongs to
'he University of Minnesota chapter of
Alpha Lambda l*siJ the Research Society of the University of Chicago.
American Sociological Association,
and the Scandinavian Fraternity of
America.
Mr. Ward Browning
Mr. Ward Browning is the Assistant
Professor of Rhetoric and Argumentation. Mr. Browning gained both his
A. B. and his A. M. at Colgate University. During his undergraduate days
be was a member of Colgate debating
teams, and comes to us with a fine
background of the powerful Colgate
tystem which has rivalled our own. lie
las taught at the i". s. Naval Academy
al Annapolis, Texas -\. ami M. College,
MHI Mercershurg Academy, which is
"lie of the best secondary schools in the
country.
Mr. Seldon T. Crafts
This year also marks the creation of
i Department of Music. Bates is especially fortunate in having at the head
Of this Mr. Seldon T. t'rafts of Lewiston. Mr. Crafts is one nf the leading
teachers of piano, organ, and harmony
in Lewiston, besides having been for
yean the organist at the State St.
Church in Portland. Mr. Crafts is well
fitted to take charge of all the music.-,!
organizations clinic.
olee
club, orchestra, and band. The second semester then will be offered courses on the
history and appreciation of niusie.

FIFTY-THREE TRY
FOR CHAPEL CHOIR
There was an excellent response Friday evening at the Chapel when fiftythree answered the call out for the
choir. Many good voieeB were heard,
and as there is space for but twenty
•■ight in the regular choir and auxiliary,
a great number will be eliminated.

PRICE TEN CENTiJ
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Berkleman, ami in Switzerland, toured
the Alps, After three weeks ill London,
tiny sailed for home, arriving August

II.

New Equipment Added to
Bates Student Office
PRESS CLUB BEING ORGANIZED
The Hates Student office located ill
Hathorn Hall was retinislied during the
Bummer and is now ready for the use
of both the staff and student body.
New equipment ha- been purchased,
Including typewriters, and othei offio
equipment
The office win be open daily from
2.30 to 3.30 and Tuesday ami Wednesday
evenings, at which time any member
of the student body may report news
items or transact any other business with
the editors of the paper.
A press club is being formed and is
"pen to any student interested in news
paper work. Application I'm- membership may I
ado at the Student office.

All found traveling conditions line,
the mads good except in the smaller
towns, ami people generally very cordial. English, to accommodate tourists,
Addition Made to Girls Rest
is quite common in the large stores of
Room in Hathorn
Paris and other large cities, ami signs
in
English correspond to those in
In response '" the petition of the
French so familiar to us iii our stores
Bates town giii- for a new rest room
here.
Professor Carrol's former room in
MT. DAVID RECEPTION Hathorn Hall ha- been repainted and
furnished, and under the supervision
OPENS ACTIVITIES
of Mrs. Edwin I'. Pierce attractive
FOR CO-EDS
curtains with pillows to match have
Last Friday afternoon the annual been added.
A part of (he money necessary for
Reception on Mt. David was held.
this project was contributed by the
Marian Hall had charge of the pro
gram which consisted of sj
lies by Alumnae Club of Portland, and by the
the presidents of the different societies Qeneral Alumna.- club; the remainder
on the girls side of the campus. The Was given by Hates Coll,;;,
At a meeting of the town girls on
Freshmen were in this way made aequainted with the traditions and work Tuesday, September 29, plans were
made to raise money for more additions
of the organizations.
Miss Oneida BaBI and Dean Pope as to the rest room. Two committees
the two new members of the faculty Were elected, on,- to draw up a simple
gave a short talk. Mrs. Clifton Gray constitution, the other to thank Mrs,
gave a welcome from the faculty ladies Edwin P. Pierce for her valuable assistance.
to the Freshmen girls.
At the end of the program refresh
ments of punch and cookies were served BOB-CATS MEET MASS.
and as the sun sank behind Mt. David
AGGIES SATURDAY
the girls joined in singing the Alma
Mater. This marked tl
polling of
Tomorrow the Bobcats will meet the
the Social life for the co oils of the class
Mass. Aggies football team on Garcelon
of 1929.
field in their annual game. Two years
ago
the Qarnel squMted out a ;.i; win
Plans For Million Dollar
from the Bay Staters, and last year the
Play About Completed Aggies took the Wigglnites over in a
Plans for the fourth Million Dollar hard fought bat 'e.
The team which started the Lowell
Play are neariug completion under the
general management of Fletcher Shea game last Saturday will start tomorrow,
'27. While the choice of the play has and from the way that these scrappers
not yet been effected by the committee worked out in last Saturdays game the
Aggies will meet tough opposition. The
it will be announced soon.
Arrangements have been made with visitors will come to Lewiston with a
the Empire Theatre to stage the play strong team, but the Wigginites are
the evenings of January 13th and 14th waiting for a chance to wipe out the
sting of the defeut of last year.
1926.

$150,000 ATHLETIC BUILDING
GIFT OF WM. BINGHAM OF BETHEL
Additional Offer of $35,000 for Construction and
Equipment of Girls Shower and Locker Room
Ground has Already Been Broken

GARNET WINS FROM
LOWELL TEXTILE
First Game 19-0 Victory
Coach Wiggin's Garnet clad warriors
opened the football season last Satur
day with a decisive victory over the
Lowell Textile eleven at Lowell. The
Score, 19-0 was scored by three touchdowns, one by Charlie Hinds, one by
Charley Kay, and the other by l.yn
lliibbard. The coaches were very well
Satisfied with the team, and the work
of the new members of the Varsity
showed the results of the careful coach
lug that they received.
The Garnet gridinen scored all their
points in the first half, and their margin
of three touchdowns was enough to
hold the mill
i for the rest of the
game. The lirst score w-as registered
by Charlie Hinds when he ran the first
kiekoff back fiS yards for a touchdown.
The Textilers received the kick, and
a fumble left them the ball in dam.'erous
territory. Walker punted to lliibhar.l
who ran back the punt 78 yards to the
ten yard line where it was carried over
by Charley Kay for the second counter
of the contest.
The third touchdown resulted from
a steady inarch down the Held and the
ball was carried over by Hubleini.
The scoring ceased then and both teams
engaged in a kicking duel. MoCurdy
and Walker kicked back ami forth
with neither team gaining any advan
tage. MeCurdy got off the longest
I t of the game and did himself
proud in holding his own with Walker
who is rated as one of the best punt
ers among the smaller collegi -.
The Hates s'piad was given a workout in the second half, and the outlook
looks very bright.
Captain Folsom
played a whale of a game at end. and
was constantly wreaking havoc in the
Lowell backfleld. Dm- Leighton appearing in his first football game was
a tower of strength in the line, and
Walter rimer ami Woodman made up
a pair of tackles that were unbeatable.

FIRST CHAPEL OPENS
COLLEGE FORMALLY
DEAN

POPE MAKES FIRST
DRESS TO STUDENTS

on June twentieth last. President
(■ray announced the gift to Bates of
1150,000 from William Bingham 2nd,
of Bethel. This money was given for
the erection of an indoor athletic build
ing, for which ground was immediately
broken.
For more than a year the donor had
had under consideration such a gift to
Hate- College. His primary interest
was to have the building aid in the
general program of health for the en
tire student body, rather than plaj an
exclusive part in intercollegiate -port..
During the winters the indoor athletic
building will allow greater development
of intramural sports and general stu
dent welfare.
Women to Enjoy Equal Privileges
The donor specified that men and
women shall enjoy equal privileges 111
the new building. In addition to bis
original gift, Mr. Bingham has offered
!?3.'3,000 for the construction and equip
inent of a girls' shower and locker
room.
In announcing the gift at Commence
ment, President Gray read the following
resolution, embodying the purposes of
the donor:
''It is the purpose of the President
anil Trustees of Bates College to make
the use of this building an important
part of a health program which shall
include in its scope every member of
the Student body, both men and women.
While it is ex| ted that member- of
athletic teams will benefit be tin- op
portunities offered by such a building,
it i- BgT I that the Indoor Athletic
Building shall be administered in such
a way that its primary object of sound
minds and sound bodies through play
and Intramural sports shall never be
obscured, it
is further underst I
that the r
mmeiidations of the Department of Hygiene for Women in
regard to the use of tin- indoor Athletic
Building by women shall b.- given due
consideration by the college authorities
with the purpose in view that the
w
n of Hates College shall always
have equal right and opportunity witli
the men to the use ami enjoyment of
this building.1'
The Iii,bun- Athletic Building will be
the finest of its kind in the country.
Continued on Page Three)

AD-

The formal opening of the college
year by the observance of the first
chapel service was held Thursday the
ti\ cnty fourth.
The student body was first addn
1
by Dean Pomeroy who laid stress on
the personal responsibility of each lie in
ber of the college,
introduced by President Gray, Dean
Pope made her first appearance before
th
'ire student body. Bpeaking
first of her happiness to be at Hates,
she proceeded to talk concerning the
choice of the ways in which our lives
should be directed.
Rev. A. c Oliver represented the
religious interests of Lewiston and Auburn, spoke to us on our alliai
with
the church, basing his remarks on the
following quotation of Henry Van
Dyke:
"Four things man must learn to do
If he would keep his record true;
To think without confusion clearly.
To act from honest motives purely,
To love one's fellow men sincerelv.
To trust in God and heaven securely."
President Gray then gave a formal
welcome to the student body, speaking
especially to the entering class of '29.

TRACK MEN START ON
X COUNTRY WORK
Ray Buker Coaches Frosh
Coach Chester Jenkins called out his
a l.'l-t week, and the
array of harriers that answered his
call speaks well for a brilliant hill and
dale outfit this season.
Captain Stacey Peck led a pack of
twenty men for the first Work out, and
from the appearances of the material
on hand there will be a merry race
to place iii the first seven when the
trials are run off.
Allie Wills. Arthur Brown, Frank
llolilis. and Cyril Ward are the veterans
who are working with Coach Jenkins
and Captain Peek, and from the Fresh
man team of last \
■ there are Johnnie Hooper, Henry Wardwell and lied
Llttlefleld.
The freshman harriers are under the
tutelage of Ray Buker. the greatest
runner that ever graduated from Hates,
and a member of the 1924 Olympic
team. He will have the frosh out
three days a week, and when the time
comes he will assist in the finishing off
of the varsity team for the Maine Meet.
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BATES BENEFACTOR
The official thanks of this institution have already been conveyed
to the donor of the new athletic building, .Mr. William Bingham,
2nd, of Bethel. It is impossible to over estimate the magnificence
of his gift, or too often to express our appreciation. Mr. Bingham has
caught something of the spirit of the founders of Bates College,
thus.- pioneers who believed that women should share equally with
men the right to higher education, in thai the terms of his gift provide that the women shall possess equal rights with the men in the
use of the benefits of the new building. In addition to the initial gift
of $150,000 dollars. Mr. Bingham has offered $35,000, to be used in
providing a shower and locker room for the exclusive use of the
women.
Nor need we fear thai the use of the athletic building will be
subsidized in the interests of intercollegiate sports, for a resolution
of the executive committee of the trustees reads: "While it is expected thai members of athletic teams will benefit by the opportunities offered by such a building, it is agreed that the Indoor Athletic
Building shall be administered in Buch a way that its primary object
of developing sound minds and sound bodies through play and intramural sports -hall never be obscured."
We again thank you. Mr. Bingham, for aiding the progress of
Bates.
ATHLETICS FOR ALL
Bales is essentially a small college. It will always be so, m
hope The smaller the college, the greater the burden which the
individual must bear in all branches of extra-academic activities.
II' Bates College is to hold her rightful position among institutions
of similar size and resources, her athletic teams must receive the
support of every student, By "support" we mean not only cheering someone else on. but getting out and participating in some
branch of athletics, We want to impress particularly upon the
Freshmen thai it is their duty tO present themselves to the coach
Of at least one team during the year.
As Bay Bilker told us al Commons the other day. many of us
would surprise ourselves if u ,■ would just give the coaches a chance
'" deci,!,. for themselves whether or not we were hopeless. Even the
"hopeless" eases can through concentration and practice improve
themselves and at the same time be of some value to the college.
.Men who are not working would do well to participate in athletics
throughout the year, while others ought at least to go out for one
team.
We are fortunate here in having as coaches men capable of developing in their charges both character and physique. They are
willing to devote their attention to the rawest recruit, so no Presh
man need feel bashful about reporting to them. Then. too. there is
always an opportunity for selection: in the Fall, football and cross
country; in the Winter, hockey, winter sports, and track: and in the
Spring, baseball and track. Everybody out!
TO THE FRESHMEN
The Freshmen having been welcomed by the President, by the
faculty, ami by such undergraduate organizations as the Y. M. C. A.
and the V. W. ('. A., il remains for the BATES STUDENT to add a
final word of greeting. We are glad that you are here, and hope
thai your college paper will be both interesting and enlightening,
that it may, with you. enjoy a most successful year.
THE FOOTBALL SEASON
The Bates team is somewhat lighter than it was last year, but
Carl Wiggin, who is serving as head coach for the first time, has
turned out an outfit that is fast and scrappy, as evidenced by the
reports of the Lowell Textile game. The game with Mass Aggies
tomorrow should see every upper-classman, and certainly every

David Wyllic. Jr.. Editor

o; : c [^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•••aMUtt
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The advent of the Western Bystem
in Batei has brought the huddle into
the Oarnel camp. The Huddle does
away with mixing sad crossing the
■ignals, and gives a continuity of
tinn that lends pep i" the play, and

als.i belpi the team to gel the jump on
the opposing line.
Coach Wiggin was recognized as cue
of the best itoeked of the coaches a)
the coaching id I at Illinois "hen it
came to
practical
football. Around
Boston he has the reputation of being
one of the best itrategie mentors in
the game, and Bates is very lucky to
have his services In moulding teams,
not only in football but hockey and
baseball as well.

Editor

.;.

Every year politician) are made and
unmade by the simple old-Kuglish custom of handshaking. It is noticeable
however, that after the first forty
hands around
everyone
begins
to
weaken, and when we get to the in ids
a handshake holds not a thrill, imagine clasping the softer than-lambi woolflipper of some red lipped, effervescent,
ami beautiful damosel sans mere! and
then being forced to address her in this
fashion " How arc vou .' Mid you
have a good summer.' What did you
dot Oh, did you.' My goodness! "

Now we suggest a change in poliey.
The French system

we hold, is more

beneficial, more convenient and, all in
all. it would start the hoys on the i ight
road to co education. In due course of
time such an excellent custom might
Tln-rc has not been very much action even cement itself into the category
mi the part of the players of the Hid and become a tradition. As sueli it
Man's Game or <;•«11" as it is sometimes would be gloriously handed down from
called. All of the golf that is in be generation to generation.
played tliis year at Hates will have to
We have enlisted Doc Leighton as
lie dom
the Athletic field or on the the leading spokesman for our plan,
course at Miirlindalc. as several clean and soon the campus will reverberate
hits were registered last year liy some with samples of his best soap box oraof our prominent golfers.
tory. Not only that, but Hoc promises
to practice what he preaches.
It used te be that College presidents
Those physical CUlturistS who think
enrsed the Maskers, but these days
they give their blessings t" the mashie that the gentle art of pedestrianism
has been lost because of the invention
instead.
of automobiles should take a course in
Put: in place an artiels In a desired COmmutism live in Auburn, attend
split I'utt: an attempt to do the Hates College ami have a seven-forty
every morning.
above.
The Freshman Sophomore game onThe football limp has appeared in
rnvi ii'il same likely locking pastimers for large quantities upon the campus.
Captain -lack Karkos' ball tossers next After the boys meet Oxford the Debatspring. Ouillette at third looked good ers' Lumbago will be equally prevalent.
In the field and at the bat, ami Topolosky is another prospect.
We were somewhat pleased the other
day when the chapel speaker presented
Bates was represented on several his concept ion of student rule—Juvenodiamonds in the state last summer by eracy. Previous to that talk—just a
memberi of the Garnel Championship few days ago in fact we heard a cernine of last yenr. Jimmie Young and tain argument which led us to believe
Clifford Jordan of the 1024 team, .lack that Dean I'omcrov and colleagues had
Earkos, Elliol Small. Johnnie Dakar, and something to say about ie the man
tlippy Jordan Jr. were all members of the agemenl of Hates I lollege.
Camden Town team this summer; and
Charlie Small was the log drawing card
Each week, in our column, we intend
of the Lewiston and Auluirn ball team to include a verse, so-called, which will
this summer.
contain all the best elements of poetic
Allie Wills is ready for anothei big
yen. and his friends nnd followers arc
looking for him to break the cross
country record this fall in the State
meet.
Football gossip is one of the current
subjects in the dormitories these days,
ami the work that the football team
under the leadership of Captain Joe
Folsom, and tih Western method of
coaching that Coach Wiggin has I D
using this fall lias been holding the
interest of every undergraduate.
The g:
at Lowell, Saturday, was
well deserved victory, and showed
that the team is working as one man
to carry on thru a successful season.
There arc several new stars seen in
the varsity lineup this year. The loss
of so many valuable men by graduation
last June left a lot of holes to plug up,
and the work that Coach Wiggin has been
doing with a green team is being
watched with joy and admiration by the
followers of the sport, in the Lowell
game the team that started had six
men who had never played varsity
football before, and throughout the
GOUrSe Of the game there were ■ full
dosen new men who received their baptism of fire.
With the team working in perfect
harmony, and with a determination
that outshines any team that ever
represented Hates the prospects for a
fine season are very bright.

FROSH WORRIED IN
ANNUAL INITIATION

Campus Gleams |
and Glimpses |

The annual Sophomore-Freshman i MI.
test-- began last Monday aft.
with the baseball game in which 1!,,.
npperclassmen emerged the victor i,v
a c;:: score. The contest lacked ti„.
numerous substitutions which
have
been prevalent in garnet of years past,
tool the Sophs won purely on their own
merits. There were several Interesting
sidelights, among them the squad nf
faculty umpires which kept the gi
on a higher plane. Professor Cultacted as chief arbiter with Dean I'
eroy and Doc Britain patrolling tir-i
and third respectively, anil their work
was above criticism.
Tuesday afternoon the SophomoreFreshman Tug-of-War was held, ami
with the aid of the Lewiston I'
Department and the Water Department
the Fresh were given an introduction
to Lake Auburn water in preparation
for the coming deluge on the following

night,
At the sound of the chapel bell the
freshmen assembled in front of Hall ■
Hall shortly after 7 o'clock clad in
pajamas, or as the evening paper would
say "nocturnal attire" and proceeded
down the street under a veritable
barrage of water bags. It was a chilly
night, but
the Sophomores realised
this, and kept them warm by plenty of
exercise. The Freshmen returned a
trifle wetter but wiser.
This Mar's Freshman class is not
as urge as in previous years numbering
Id!) of which about 68 are women.
The total registration for the college
is 009.

BATES MEETS OXFORD
ON PROHIBITION

Hates meets Oxford University in ilibate at City Hall Monday, October II'.
The question for debate is, "Besolved
that: "This house approves the principles of Prohibition."
The Hates team is composed of Harold
Walker. 'L'li. John Davis. ''.'(I. and Fred
Googina, '27.
The Oxford team includes II. .1. S.
Wed,lot-burn of Balliol College, II, V.
Lloyd Jones of Jesus College, and i,\
H. Bemays of Worcester College. All
arc ex presidents of the Oxford Union,
Mr. I.heyd .1
s I.cine; president when
art. To every boy and girl who reCOg the Hates team was there this year.
Plans arc In progress for a fitting
ni/.es the author we will present one box
Hi' Canada peppermints. Here goes— reception to these men, and an opportunity will be given all Hates men to me. '
Song of the Dance
them.
An intensely literary bit contributed
English Language upon the Hates Cam
by '' Impressionist ''.
Painted, naked blacks, whirling, leaping, pus.
chant inc. crying . . .
Mad men and a red blaze in the dark

jungle.

Our aim at Bates should be to oncourage what we Jiave—the college
newspaper, the Hobcat, and the various

Beneath all beats the pulse of the drums literary organizations, so-called. Oh,
The mad forms, the red lire, the dark- yes. we mast develop "Monie" and his
ness of the Jungle . . .
courses, also!
On with the dance!

John Davis loaned us the "Constant
Nymph" the other day. We take tinof
warning
Freshmen
Soft, sleek, purring, painted creatures, opportunity
against it. The book will be returned
clothed ill silk and sil\ ei
Smiling, laughing, snugly gliding on to Mr. Davis in about two weeks, and
the line, as usual, forms on the right,
and on—
On with the dance!
Autumn tonal

lint beneath nil beats the pulse of the
IN
drums,
The mad forms, the red fire, the dark
ness of the jungle.
On with the dance!
On with the dance!

Automatons!

THE

OCTOBER "AMERICAN
MERCURY"
IT. L, Mencken has much to sav con
Serning several recent books such al

the " Love Complex " and the "Cry«
tal cup." After a description of the

We could suggest the addition of ontcnts of (lerlrude Atherton's work.
•Kali! Bab I Team I "A real college "The Crystal Cup" Mr. Mencken re
fers to the slipcover of the book. He
yell or nothing is our motto.
Who will win the Canada Peppermints says, in part—
■On the same slip-cover is a tribute
this week .'
to Mrs. Atherton's talents by Grant
Overtoil. I i| in it.- a few strophes:
Litteracisms
" England, we are told, regards her
Where we yet
• title)
We read that Bowdon is offering as the greatest living novelist of Amcr
more literary courses this year than ever lea. Many Americans so rate her
before in the history of the institution. Her public a very large one—is—made
Moral—we should all pack our trunks up of the thousands who are capable of
some degree of purely aesthetic enjoyami go to Bowdoin.
ment in literature—They represent in
their attitude toward fiction the health
Several of the more prominent literlest note of all."
ary societies an- bent on a rejuvenaAnd Mr. Mencken adds, "God Rave
tion. In past years, it is claimed, the
the Republic." And we add, "Amen!"
death of student writers has been prenatal.—The old story—plenty of materWe then turned to the Van Dyke

A London sportsman, thinking his
Highland gillie was not treating him
with due respect, said, "Look here, my
man, you don't seem to grasp who I
am. Do you know that my family has
been entitled to bear arms for the last
two hundred years?"
ial but a woeful lack of individual in- book for school-boys. It was prepared
"Hoots, that's naetbing," was the itiative and development. The Press
for school reading—for juveniles.
•aim reply. "My ancestors has been Association, the SpofTord Club and the
And with Peter Pan we ardently
entitled tae bare legs since th' time of Four A. Players are behind the move
chorused, "I want always to be a little
William th' Conqueror."
ment for the establishment of the boy and have fun!"
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Correct Apparel

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

I

for

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,

College

«K

iMii:ii-i;it \i>

Sole* I{e|»r<-»f-ntiitlvtAT
II \ I I MAM OR WOMAN

Kenneth Walsh

To handle a quick moving line of
quality personal stationery with name
anil address or monogram .lone in relief process (raised letters),
Write
regarding samples and commissions.
N'o Investment required. Write NOW.

Representative

B&ncrifts

S. «'. BOVITOH CO.
120 lllKh Street
ll<>*
>Iii**iirhUM(-<t*

ommjwroa^vA'"ttt"'^mm'k!iaol

'■"•••■.♦-

w.wr

Lcwiston, Maine

The Slickest Coat on the Campus!

I."

r^.

When rural ,ierv<ce Hnea bring electricity to tho farmer's door, many
of his labor trouhhn are .if an end. Motor*, large and small, will do
thf many chorea of lurm and farm house for a few centa per day.

iW t

No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and thcrc'snothing as smart or sensible for
rough weather and chilly days.

The Farm Electrical

Made of famous yellow waterproof oiled fabric. Has allround strap on collar and elastic at wrist-bands.

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.

Clasp-closing style
Button-closing style

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrification than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment.

Since its inception the General Electric Company has
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.
Today G-E engineers arc
co-operating with various
State agricultural committees in the study of farm
and
rural
electrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.
A new series of G-E advertisements
showing
what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

Slowly but surely the electrification of American farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.
ajdssra

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

NEW

YORK

Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.
Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN
limit*. Shorn. MurcnhinN mill
Shoe ItepiilrliiK promptly done
PEOPLE'S

SHOE

Itulilier*

SHOP

SABATTUS

HOUSEI
for YounK Mc-n ami I.IIIIION
Ml'' lll.rouiil to Student*
E. Guilman, Prop.

STREET

GEO. V. TURGEON

&

CO

JEWELERS |
JJIAMON 13 ft*
80

LISBON

STREET

G
,5dUS»ckli«jslbot%ar
We will dye GOTHAMS,

LEWISTON, MAINE

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
sti.. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

to match any lample, on short notice- FREE.

L-I-B-B Y-S

76
Lisbon St.

7?
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PACK FOLK

Registered Druggist

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS

Also,

A

Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATE8

LEWISTON, MAINE

2B8 Mtun Street, Cor. Bates,

Say it With Ice Cream
ELM

STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

COMPLIMENTS

Everett Woodman is teaching and
ooaohing athletics in Chapman Technical High School, New London, Conn.

Elsie Brlckett has accepted a position in the English department of the
IIi(,'li School in North Seranton, Penn,
This is a newly established institution
and has an enrollment of 1700 pupils
and a faculty of over 60.
Lawrence Dow is an
Maine Central Institute.

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

instructor at

TApmmwpcmv

y

<

v

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

Latin

in

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

51 LISBON STREET

33'2 SABATTUS ST.

I'riscilln Frew is Assistant in the
Department of Biology in New York
University and is studying for her
degree at Columbia.

Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

NORRIS-HAYDEN

Room 9, East Parker
We solicit your patronage

George Kvereli
la preaching at
Come in and let us tell you what this Oranby, Conn, and taking a two year
means. We do not cobble shoes—we course :il Hartford Theological Serumrebuild them.
We use the famous
ary.
G lyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.
Verna Higgle is teaching at Hiram.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a share
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

Dealer! in
BUTTER

tod

ICE-CREAM

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
and

MAINE

BANOOB,
AUBURN,
I'.kli xiTON.
PORTLAND.
RUM FORD.
v7. FAUMINGTON.
WEST HKN'-ON.
ROCKLAND.
wise ASSET.
PALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE.
CHARLBSTOWN,
LOWELL
'.VN'N,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSUITRV.

FOGG'S

MAINE
MAINE
MA I N D
M A I ND
MAINE
MA INIC
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.

U IBS
R. 1.
N. H.
VT.

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE
FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHTNOS

AND

Lewiston, Me.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

teaching science

at Simmons College.

Everett Lawrence is an instructor in
rongalor College, Longalor, Miss.

65 Lisbon St.,

Need No Introduction

Robert Chandler is now- a bond
salesman connected with Halaey Stuart
&- Co. li Wall Street, New York.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc

Ruth Marsh is teaohing Latin and
Algebra in Kezar Palls High School.
Mildred Stanley is also on the faculty.

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

OUR NEW

MAIL

BOXES

Eleanor McCue is critic Teacher in
the Noimo! ■ i a! Keene, N. II.

give CS
MORE

SPACE

AND

TIME

to

Douglas McDonald is Mathematics
instructor in
the
High
School of
Lonthington, Conn.

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

SERVE YOU BETTER
All College Supplies
From a Morning Lunch to a
Lesson in Philosophy

The College Store
GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS
for Sport or Dress Occasions
Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO
Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

COMPLIMENTS

Kuth Nutter i- teaching Freshman
Civics in Cony High School, Augusta.
Maine.
Kolic Nagahura In-- accepted the
position of Laboratory Technician In
the Yale School of Medicine.

TAILOR
LEWISTON. MAINE

240 MAIN STREET

THE
QUALITY
143 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Blank

Dorothy Boyt has received an appointment to tench English and History
in the Junior II jh School, Auburn, Me.
RuMe Woodl k
Wethersneld, Conn,

is

teaching

in

Doris Stanley has ■ position us English instructor nnd Katharine Burke
Is teaching Latin, both in Nnrthlield
Seminary, Easl Northfidd, Mass.
Carrol Bailey is teaching Cl nMrv
and Physics in the High School In

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Huth WaSS Is teaching Latin ill
Parmington, Maine. Malcolm O'Brien
Bates ex "17 ia sub masti r.

OF

JOHN G. COBURN

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies!
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN |
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Hoiilton, Maine:
Marion Pierce is teaching French nnd
English in Solon, Maine.

Compliments of

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM

Lillian Segal
brook, N. 11.

is

teaching at Cole• The Old Fathioned Kind '

Oeorge Sheldon ia taking n two year
course at Harvard Business School.

FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT
CHECKER CAB COMPANY

LaFlamme

Ada Reed is coaching Dramatics and
teaching English in Norway. Maine.

Tel. I8I7-W

-V

LEWISTON, MAINE

Telephone 119

Manufacturers of

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Albert Dimilleh ia teaching mathematics and physics in Brattleboro, Vermont,
He "ill also be coach of the baseball
team.

Elizabeth Jordan has a position
teaching English, History, and civics
in the High Schoo at Salisbury, Conn.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!

John linker is instructor and eoach
in Brewater Academy, Wolfboro, N. II.

l'J4 Lisbon Street
LKWI8TON. MAINS

LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ralph Corey has an Instructor's
position in Franklin, Haas.

liayinond Jones is

Art Studio
SALES BRANCHES

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
MILK,

Repairing—Ladles and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

LAUNDRY NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

O. H. McGinley is our Agent

CREAM,

V

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

flor MSalt

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

Alice Kames is teaching
Lakeland, Florida.

Commercial Accounts

OF

M

Viinlis Brown is studying at Hart
ford Theological Seminary.

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904

ALUMNI NOTES OF
CLASS OF 1925

Leah Shapiro is instructor in English,
French, and Latin at Stratton, Maine.
Arvid C. B. Peterson is teaching in
Foxboro, Mass.

GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPLIMENTS

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

OP

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129

LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

